Chapter -4
Crying
Answer the following:Question 1.) According to the poet , should you cry little or should you cry a lot ?
Answer 1. )

According to the poet ,you should cry a lot because crying little is of no use.

Question 2.) What can you do after crying a lot ?
Answer 2.)

After crying a lot you can laugh and sing etc.

Question 3a.) Read the first two lines of the poem is the mood happy ?sad ? angry? Jealous? Upset?
Answer 3a.)
(pessimist).

After reading the first two lines of poem it is clear that mood of the poet is sad

Question 3b.) In the last few lines the mood of the poet has changed what is it now ?
Answer 3b.) In the last few lines of poem the mood of the poet is very happy as all his sadness passed
away in tears.
4. ) Are the sentences wrong or right?
a) the poet says you must not cry much- Wrong
b) the poet says that you should cry till your pillow is soaked- Right
c) the poet says that after crying you should open the window and laugh so that people will see that you
are happy – Right
d) the poet says that you should open the window and show people that you are crying – Wrong

Let’s Talk
1.)Where do you cry? What are the things that make you cry?
Ans. I cry before my mother. I cry when I fall down and get hurt and also when I am unable to do my
work in a proper manner.
2.) Can you cry when you are happy ?
Ans. No, not at all.
3.) Which are the things that make you happy ? In what way do you show your happiness?
Ans. Attending parties, weddings and meeting friends make me happy. And I show my happiness by
dancing and singing.

Word Building
The word happiness end in -ness and comes from the word happy. Write three words that ends in
same way.
a.) Cleverness – Clever
b.) Ugliness – Ugly
c.) Kindness- kind
Fill in the blanks:a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)

The tourist were amazed to see the beautiful Taj Mahal.
The lights went out suddenly. I I was alone and frightened.
He has been ill for a long time and his parents were worried.
The shopkeeper was shocked when he saw his safe wide open with all his money missing.

New words
1.Soaked – completely wet
2. Shower – bath in which water is sprayed from above
3. Wept – shed tears , cried.

